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Sony PWA-VP100 (PWAVP100)
Presentation & Stimulate Software
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 12,210.36 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 2,564.18 €

Product details:
Product code: PWAVP100
EAN: 5013493252400
Manufacturer: Sony

14,774.54 €
* VAT included
The PWA-VP100 vision presenter which is a software efficiently share mass information that includes video footage,
image data, presentation slides, websites, and video conferences with people located across the world. The PWAVP100 has various live source, PC files (such as videos, still images and PowerPoint slides), and websites can be
assigned on screen. The Vision presenter can easily drag the different items of content to the main screen, and display
them in full screen as desired. The Vision presenter can also switch content according to the end-users own agenda
and vision. In this way, Vision Presenter not only makes presentations more efficient, attractive, and easier to
comprehend, it also makes discussions more interactive and enhances communication.
Main specifications:

System requirements
Recommended processor:
Recommended RAM:
Recommended hard disk space:

Intel Core i7-3930K
16384 MB
1000 GB

Technical details
Software type:
64-bit computing:
Image formats supported:
Video compression formats:

Box
Y
BMP,GIF,JPG,PNG
H.264,MP4

Software
Mac operating systems supported:
Windows operating systems supported:

N
Windows 8,Windows 8 Pro

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

